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Tiktok songs playlist lyrics dance

If you want to discover new music that will encourage you, you wouldn't have thought to go to TikTok, right? You'll usually browse selected Spotify playlists or albums of your favorite artist on Apple Music. But you can always find hidden gems in places that you normally do not think to look. If you're wondering which songs have a world of singing, dancing and creating together, we've compiled a countdown
list of the 40 most popular songs taking over TikTok. 40 Popular TikTok songs you need to listen to on Repeat: Let's update your playlists with our list of the most popular songs on TikTok. 1. My Type by Saweetie @foodychannel 21 Scoops of Ice Cream #whatashame#plantparents#savethemcu#chocolate#icecream#yum#yummy#satisfying ♬ My Type - Saweetie It seems that a lot of thought and
strategy goes viral to make the song go viral. And that's absolutely true. On TikTok, this is no exception. For saweetie dangerously hot hit single, TikTokers use sound in comedy lip-sync video, where they create subtitles specifying ... their type. It's that simple. This song contains clear lyrics. 2. I'm Just a Kid by Simple Plan @mattsnyderrr the same t-shirt and everything,  #fyp #distancedance
#quarantinelife #foryou #famous ♬ I'm just a Kid – Simple Plan This song is used for the wildly popular Throwback Challenge every TikTok user and lover knows and loves. Throwback Challenge is a darling tribute trend where users recreate their childhood photos as adults. When the chorus drops, the throwback photo will flash showing the same visuals except everyone looks much younger. 3. LaLaLa by
Y2K &amp; bbno$ @eu_danilla Consegue? #geraçãotiktok #foryou ♬ Lalala - İlkan Gunuc Remix - Danila Carvalho La La la serenaded her way into the minds (and maybe hearts) of TikTok users. The song, used in TikTok videos, begins with a sample of the spoken word: Have I really forgotten this melody? before going down to the Hand Emoji challenge. To effectively pull off the challenge, users need
to match the shapes of hand emoji on screens over time to the beat of the song without losing the video. So, like dance-dance revolution, but for your hands. 4. Blinding Lights by The Weeknd Blinding Lights is part of a stimulating dance challenge that gets you moving, gets creative, and gets dazzled by the fun! To be able to participate effectively in the challenge, you need at least two other participants
and all the energy. The trend has become a family favorite on TikTok, especially during quarantine. Families, roommates and more love the experiments and collaboration associated with hiariousy recreating the dance routine. 5. WAP by Cardi B feat. Megan Thee Stallion @willywonkatiktok Reply to @official.corona.virus - (dc: @besperon) ♬ WAP (feat. Megan Thee Stallion) - Cardi B This funny song
broke the internet in itself, fair and square. And when the internet broke, the pieces went to social media platforms TikTok, and it went viral from there. WAP is accompanied by a lively-yet-cardio-heavy dancy routine that really gets you moving. This song contains clear lyrics. 6. Bored in the House Curtis Roach @curtisroach Ever get bored at home bored?  #checkthisout #bored #fyp #foryou #xycba
#rap #viral ♬ BORED AT HOME – Curtis Roach We all know what it's like to get stuck in a house while quarantined. Content creator Curtis Roach felt everyone's pain and performed a funny, relative song with a catchy, engaging punch. Roach wrote and composed the bop after he was blocked thanks to COVID-19. Since the song went viral on TikTok and online, a new version featuring Tyga has been
released on Spotify. 7. Supalonely by Benee feat. Gus Dapperton @charlidamelio @zoifishh ♬ Supalonely (feat. Gus Dapperton) - BENEE Do you want to find a new song you can play over and over again while training gym or driving home from work? Supalonely is exactly what you need to listen to on repetition, no matter where you are. While the song is at the top of the charts around the world, it's
making top trends on TikTok. 8. Pew Pew Pew Pew by Auntie Hammy Auntie Hammy's TikTok song Pew Pew Pew Has turned into a trend where users used TikTok face effects to create funny balloon versions of their faces. Check out David Dobrik and Kevin Hart in their own video above. Pew Pew Pew Pew is part of a hilarious TikTok trend involving exploding people's heads. We're kidding! The trend is
that TikTokers uses TikTok's facial recognition effects to create funny versions of balloon faces. Auntie Hammy's song has become so popular, even celebrities like David Dobrik and Kevin Hart have had to join in the fun! 9. OUT WEST jackboys &amp; Travis Scott feat. Young Thug @shaqironeal He's addicted ♬ OUT WEST - JACKBOYS &amp; Travis Scott TikTokers love to dance to the Out West
Challenge, a dance trend choreographed by Nicole Bloomgarden that has since gone viral. The song is so popular that it has been featured in nearly 16 million TikTok videos! You have to admit that it makes you bop your head, even a little bit. 10. I Like Him by Princess @_itsyagirlmariaa_ #greenscreen's going to get me in trouble. Is a joke tho #fyp #ilikehim ♬ I Like Him - Princess Nokia Princess Nokia I
Like Him can turn anyone from Plain Jane to Bad Beatrice. Users used the song to show their boyfriends, husbands, wives, girlfriends, crushing stars, even strangers. You can't help but admire the unique way this song was used on the video platform! 11. Boss Bitch by Doja Cat @emilycwang to watch it become #fyp ♬ Boss Bitch – Doja Cat Boss Bitch may take a few listens to get to, but takes off with his
delightfully addictive chorus. The song is shared in all sorts of TikTok videos of users fangirling over K-pop groups, showing off their sharpest tricks, poking at each other, pranks, and more, all in one choir. You can literally feel the sass come straight from you. This song contains clear lyrics. 12. Savage Remix megan thee stallion feat. Beyonce @addisonre DC @cassidycondiee ♬ Savage Remix - Megan
Thee Stallion Queen Bey can really rapping. So Megan Thee Stallion took advantage of that. (See what we did there?) Their brilliant cooperation practically broke the internet. (Surprisingly difficult!) the accompanying dance blew up on TikTok, resulting in it being used in over 600,000 TikToks! This song contains clear lyrics. 13. Vibe by Cookiee Kawaii @hartyt_ Scream to my wonderful family for your help
in this #throwit #chicken #chickenforthrowit ♬ Vibe (If I Back It Up) – Cookiee Kawaii Vibe makes a vibe, all right. You can't move your arms when you hear this song while binging TikTok. New Jersey artist Cookie Kawaii's hit track began blowing up on Twitter before going viral on Spotify. The song turned Cookie into a literal day-to-day feeling. This song contains clear lyrics. 14. Ferry Queen by Beach
Bunny Prom Queen has a funky beat, but the lyrics tell a completely different story. That's why this song makes it perfect for many TikTok users to add it to videos with more heavy, personal themes. Texts are about grapple with difficult topics such as low self-image and disordered eating habits. However, many motivational TikTok users use Prom Queen as inspirational videos to promote their healthy living
habits. This song contains clear and potentially liberating lyrics. 15. Sober Up by AJR feat. Rivers Cuomo @conflenti need to pay more attention in the studio.   #foryou #hellohello #oops ♬ Sober Up (feat. Rivers Cuomo) - AJR Sober Up is, funnily enough, considered a positive song despite the text. No wonder TikTokers like to use this song as background music for their videos. The song begins with
a joyful cello that maintains a consistent rhythm that makes you need to shake your body. Better yet, this upbeat track had the perfect track to touch your feet while poking fun at being in the wrong place at the wrong time. This song contains clear lyrics. 16. ROXANNE by Arizona Zervas @jamescharles haters will tell his photoshopped  #fyp #makeup ♬ ROXANNE – Arizona Zervas ROXANNE is the
perfect summer holiday fun track. It gives you loose, funny vibes while relaxing in the sun with your best friends on the hot beach. When the song gained traction on TikTok, she began to get used to any kind of video. Dance trends, background music for learning and cleaning, cuddling with babies and puppies and much more. This song contains clear lyrics. The 17th K Camp Renegade Challenge lottery
was born in TikTok in January 2020. The challenge is set to a small part of the K Camp Lottery, where the word renegade is repeated over and over again. The lottery is probably one of the more immersive songs on TikTok. Challenge choreography by Jalaiah Harmon (@jalaiahharmon) on Instagram back in September 2019 before he was picked up on TikTok. This song contains clear lyrics. 18. Stunnin'
by Curtis Waters feat. Harm Franklin Have you ever heard a song that you just want to put back on the couch and chill out to your favorite show? This song will present you there. Stunnin became viral on TikTok thanks to the wide, intensive use of What I Would Wear As... a trend in which users have transformed into different outfits for different trends. Created by North Carolina indie pop artist Curtis
Waters, Stunnin became so popular many labels immediately offered waters record deals. But according to his Rolling Stone article about his newfound viral fame, he admitted to choosing to reject the label and remain independent. This song contains clear lyrics. 19. Roses (Imanbek Remix) by SAINt JHN and Imanbek This hilarious viral TikTok song with catchy bits and happy harmonies really took off
when different users started a challenge that involved intense coordination with their hands and slowly rotating bodies. The song that took over TikTok is actually a remix of SAINt JHN's much slower Roses (the movie itself is incredibly powerful to watch by itself). This song contains clear lyrics. 20. Laxed (SIREN BEAT) by Jawsh 685 @jazlynebaybee Embracing Our Cultures #fyp #foryou #foryoupage
#cookislands #korean #petlife #bestfandom #workdistractions #siblingcheck OpenForDelivery #couple ♬ Laxed – Siren Beat – Jawsh 685 Created by New Zealand producer Jawsh 685, better known as Joshua Stylah, this funky dance beat has been used throughout TikTok for a very special reason. The song is used in a trend where users show traditional costumes from their cultures. Won't the rhythm
make you swing your hips and dance with your favorite person? The delicate, hip-rocking song became so popular, even artist Jason Derulo remixed it for his hit song Savage Love. Although he used it without jawsh 685's permission at first, the 17-year-old producer and Whatcha Say singer eventually worked out and came to a mutual agreement. This song contains clear lyrics. 21. Pop Out by Polo G
(Feat. Lil Tjay) Taurus Tremani Bartlett, better known as rapper Polo G, is number 20 from Pop Out. The song, in collaboration with Lil Tjay, was released earlier this year on the album Die a Legend and has so far generated over 89 million views on YouTube. Pop Out's combination of auto-tune vocals and a simple bassline make it an easy track to warm up and add to your playlist. Pop Out reached
number 95 on the Billboard Hot 100. This song contains clear lyrics. 22. Ponyo On the Cliff By the Sea by Noah Cyrus &amp; Frankie Jonas Released on the official soundtrack for the film of the same name, this song is just over ten years old. The film is an adaptation of a film about a five-year-old boy who with Ponyo, a young goldfish princess. After falling in love with him, goldfish princes desires to
become a man. The plot of the film seems sad, but the song is full of energy and is optimistic. Although it's on the Global Hits TikTok list, it may not make it to your playlist - unless you often promote kids who need music to drive. 23. 23 mike will made-it (Feat. Miley Cyrus, Wiz Khalifa and Juicy J) Miley Cyrus is no stranger to working with hip-hop and rap artists. At 23 she bands-up with Mike WiLL Made-It
and Wiz Khalifa to deliver a song with an immersive chorus. The song is a single without an album and spent 30 weeks on Billboard Streaming Songs, peaking at number 3. This song contains clear lyrics. 24. Wrong by Luh Kel Wrong was released earlier in 2019 by artist Luh Kel. This is the essence of heartbreak songs for all the relationships that struggle to find their way. Wrong has so far amassed over
25 million views on YouTube. 25. Sub urban cradles are looking for something that evokes melancholy mixed with a sense of nostalgia? Cradles will do the right things. Also released in 2019, the song has gained momentum on Spotify with over 14 million streams. 26. Womp Womp by Valee (Feat. Jeremih) Womp Womp is one of the more catchy hip-hop/rap songs released in 2018. It has a solid bass line
and you can't help but want to repeat the womp womp words when singing them. Although the song is the favorite in TikTok, it has not received so much praise in the charts around the world. It made Canada the Singles Top 100 and came in at number 98. This song contains clear lyrics. 27. Habits (Stay High) by Tove Lo Tove Lo gives listeners what is probably a crash course in dealing with a bad
breakup. And while it sounds almost depressing, this song is upbeat and easily becomes a pick you'll play more than once. Habits (Stay High) was released in 2014 and is part of Tove Lo Queen of the Clouds' debut album. 28. Kerwin Frost Scratch that by Caash Kerwin Frost Scratch That may have a little confused when you hear the first few seconds. Artist Matt Ox uses the opening sequence of the
theme song Game of Thrones. What follows is something hip-hop and rap fans will appreciate. Ox rapping style is raw and provides enough energy to keep your head bobbing. This song contains clear lyrics. 29. Trampoline shaed few artists are able to find a balance between different genres to produce something great. Shaed just happens to be one of the few chosen. The Washington-based music trio is
a mix of Alternative/Indie and Dance/Electronic. Your feet will definitely start tapping trampoline. The song is beyond their 2018 album Melt. 30. Addicted to My Ex by M City JR As catchy as it is, Addicted to my Ex is a comic revenge song. M City JR describes all the ways in which he returns to his ex for mistreating him. And while the concept seems a little rash, Good chance you'll find yourself singing
halfway Song. The song is off the album of the same name and peaked at number 41 on the Billboard Hot Hip-Hop Song chart in 2016. This song contains clear lyrics. 31. You Are Mean One, Pan by Tyler Creator Tyler Creator is considered one of the more controversial artists of our time. In 2015, he was forced to cancel a British tour due to lyrics in his music. The authorities believed that his concerts
could encourage violence and intolerance of homosexuality. So, hearing his voice in a children's song seems a bit bizarre. Rest assured, this song is free of expletives and is rather fun to listen to. The song is part of Dr. Seuss Grinch's soundtrack and grows on you. 32. Reverse vic Mensa (Feat. G-Easy) Reverse is at number 9 and we are confident that his choir has everything to do its job. There is an
unmistakable pause that you can't help but want to answer just before the chorus, making the song easy to become an earworm. Reverse is Vic Mensa's 2018 hooligans album with G Herbo, JESSE and Ty Dolla $ign. This song contains clear lyrics. 33. The nights of Avicii Most relatable songs are often some of the most successful. Nights is a journey. Avicii pairs the wisdom of the sage alongside an
energetic band of instruments, making for a fast-paced listening experience that you'll want to have more than once. Nights is out of the Avicii 2015 Stories album and reached number 10 on the Billboard Dance Hits chart in 2015. 34. Old Town Road lil Nas X (Feat. Billy Ray Cyrus) There's a really good chance you've heard or heard of Lil Us Old Town Road. The hit was released earlier this year and
quickly hit the charts around the world. As a collaboration, it achieved what some might not have imagined. Old Town Road's country appeal also caused a stir after Billboard removed it from the Hot Country list for not embracing enough elements of today's country music. Nevertheless, this song is a favorite because it is easy to listen and sing, and was also nominated for various awards. 35. Hey Julie
KYLE (Feat. Lil Yachty) It's easy to see why Hey Julie made it to number six as one of TikTok's best songs.35. Hey Julie KYLE (Feat. Lil Yachty) It's easy to see why Hey Julie reached number six as one of TikTok's best songs. It combines a snappy melody with a children's choir, giving it an appeal. Hey Julie was released in 2018 and has over 11 million views on YouTube. This song contains clear lyrics.
36. Earth lil Dicky Released three days before Earth Day, The Earth is Lil Dicky's take on the call for unity and environmental awareness. Earth also features megastars Justin Biener, Ariana Grande, Snoop Dog, Sia and Kevin Hart. True to Lil Dicky's musical genre, Earth is full of comedic lyrics and references that will make you giggle. This song contains clear lyrics. 37. Crystal Dolphin Englewood While
Englewood music is classified as hip-hop, Crystal Dolphin is more dance/disco. And that's absolutely fine. It's a funny, lively song. Song. Dolphin was released in 2017 on crust fm. 38. Meghan Trainor Mom's mom recognition songs will always be winners. Meghan Trainor's mom ranks third on TikTok's Global Hits list. Like most of her music, she is thrilling and wears a melody with her infectious voice. Mom
was released in 2016 on Trainor's Thank You. She finished 15th. 1 on the U.S. Billboards LyricFind chart. 39. Caroline by Aminé Caroline was released in 2017. You will be among the big following if you come up with its immediate appeal. He has a strong bass line that plays well with Aminé's vocals. This is a general catchy melody, making it easy to understand why TikTok users love it so much. Caroline
was released on the 2017 album Aminé Good For You. This song contains clear lyrics. 40. iSpy by KYLE (Feat. Lil Yachty) If you've been following KYLE music, there's a good chance you've picked up on its ability to produce upbeat hip-hop/rap songs. iSpy makes another enjoyable track and KYLE pulls on the experience of his life, weaving them into lyrics that you'll be able to catch. iSpy was released in
2016 on the album of the same name. He was also nominated in America for the MTV Video Music Awards for Best Visual Effects and Best Film in Europe. This song contains clear lyrics. The list of the best TikTok tracks changes regularly. It is not known what the world will be conducive to when more amazing music is released. If you're looking for a collection of songs to add to your playlist, check them
out. In summary Gusta and music styles differ greatly on TikTok. But dramatically like a great French opera. They are sophisticated, moving, poetic and great in their own special way. That's what makes them share with others. Platforms like TikTok make success possible for all kinds of creative artists, music or not. As for music artists, here's a short list of the 20 most popular TikTok songs: Laxed (SIREN
BEAT) jawsh 685 Roses (Imanbek Remix) SAINt JHN and Imanbek Stunnin' by Curtis Waters feat. Harm Franklin Lottery by K Camp ROXANNE' by Arizona Zervas Sober Up by AJR feat. Rivers Cuomo Ferry Queen by Beach Bunny Savage by Megan Thee Stallion Boss Bitch by Doja Cat I Like Him by Princess Nokia OUT WEST by JACKBOYS &amp; Travis Scott Pew Pew Pew by Aunt Hammy
Supalonely by Benee feat Gus Dapperton Bored in the House Curtis Roach WAP by Cardi B feat feat. Megan Thee Stallion Blinding Lights by LaLaLa Weekend by y2K and bbno $I'm Just a Kid by Simple Plan My Type by Saweetie Then Leave by Beat King feat. Queendome Come Want more content information that won't make you fall asleep? Check out these other great reads we have: In this post, we
have a case study of the most popular songs on TikTok at the time of writing. Of course, they will change over time. Currently these are: My Type Saweetie I'm Just a Kid by Simple Plan LaLaLa by Y2K &amp; &amp; Blinding Lights przez The Weeknd WAP Cardi B feat. Megan Thee Stallion Bored in the House Curtis Roach Supalonely przez Benee feat. Gus Dapperton Pew Pew Pew przez Ciocia Hammy
Hammy Hammy
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